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Plans Formulated 
For Annual Ball 
New Staff Chosen; 
Lindenmeyer and 
Hayden, Co-Editors 
Loyola Ball Dedicated 
By Archbishop Sunday 
The sixth annual Coronation Ball, the social extravaoanza of the 
school year , will be held at the Rainbow Ballroom on M01~lay evening, 
December 3. T~1e ball sponsored yearly by the Ranger has always been 
and should contmue to be the highlight of the social season. 
Ed Lindenmeyer and Jim H ay-
den. h m·e been appointed by Father 
J l . c1· Th R · B d Re£iS college reach ed another mile~tone m its h is:cry o m to e 1 t e e gts rown an 1 . ~ "-: . _ _ . _ , . \ 
Gold for the first school semester. this Sunday aftemoon, O ct. 21 , at 3 o clock \\hen Jts bea rJ iJl 
They have both worked on the new classroom building will be dedic'ated . 
paper for two years as feature edi- . Officiating at the ceremon;· an d Enthusiasm in anticipation of the bio nioht will center around the 
election of the "Queen of Hegis Colleg~" ~hich will take place on tors. Ed was also literary editor of blessing the ne\\' strncture v:ill be 
i\Ionday, November 26. Campus 
clubs must enter their candidates at 
the R anger office on or · before 6 
p.m. , Friday, November 2, or face 
disqualification. 
the 1951 Ranger. .Archbishop U rban J. \'eh r of Den-
Campaigning will officially begin 
on l\Ionday, November 5. No pos-
ters, announcements, or pictures 
should be displayed prior to this 
date so that all will have sufficient 
time and opportunity to map out a 
campaign program. All queen can-
didates will be required to attend 
the Delta Sigma dance to be held 
on November 16. 
Black and white glossy photo-
graphs must be turned in with each 
entry at the time of entering. These 
will be returned only after both the 
Ranger and The Regis Brown and 
Gold have 1nade use of them for 
p ublication. 
The committee under the oen-
eral · chairmanship of Ed Linden-
meyer, will announce the name of 
the orchestra to play at the dance 
in the near future. The members 
of the committee promise that it 
\\·ill be one of the best in the 
region. 
-Duy and Evening School 
Enrollment Totals 554 
Enrollment for the fall semester 
10f the evening and clay divisions of 
Regis College show a total of 55 4 
stuClents, according to figures re-
leased by the Registrar's office. 
Day classes show a slight decrease 
m·er last yea/s total with 347 stu-
dents enrolled. Three hundred 
John O'Hayre Appointed 
New .Publicity Director 
. Officials at Regis College have 
announced the appointment of l\llr. ] 
John J. O'Hayre, '49, as Director of 
Public Relations, succeeding Mr. 
Andrew J\1artelon, who is now em-
ployed by the Hirschfield Press, of 
Denver. A member of <he editorial 
staff of the De1zver Catholic Reg-
ister and a journalism and Amer-
ican Literature instructor at Regis, 
Mr. O 'Hayre is particularly well 
qualified for his new post. 
The father of six children, he 
graduated from Holy Family High 
School in 1939 with an outstanding 
sports record, winning more letters 
than any other player in the school. 
/\fter his graduation, he worked for 
the Colorado and Southern Rail-
road until he entered the seryice, 
where he spent three years, one. in 
the Infantry, and two in the Air 
Force as a flight engineer. Upon 
his discharge, he entered Regis Col-
lege, earning in 1949 a degree in 
English. 
In his new post, 1\l[r. O'Hayre 
will be responsible for the relations 
of the school with the city of Den-
ver, and its publicity throughout the 
entire area, claiming, as he says, 
that "Regis is the Catholic intellec-
tual center of the Rocky Mountain 
. " regwn. 
Ed Lindenmeyer 
Both Ed and Jim are from Chi-
cago, Illinois. Ed attended St. Ig-
natius high school and upon return-
ing from service spent two years 
at Loyola University before coming 
to Regis. Jim was graduated from 
Mount Carmel high school and at-
tended the American Conservatory 
of Music and De Paul University 
before coming to Regis. 
George Callahan, news editor, is 
From Syracuse, New York. He at-
tended the Christian Brothers' 
academy. After graduation he at-
President1 S Message 
seyenty-nine students were registered 1 am happy to have this opportunity to say a word of greeting at the 
at Regis at the close of spring se- beginning of another school year. I should like first of all to thank the 
mester. faculty and the office forces for the splendid spirit of coope,ration that 
A total of 208 students, 96 men they have manifested and are maintaining. Regis has not all the physical 
and 112 won1en, registered for a advantages which wealthier institutions enjoy but she yields place to none 
wide variety of business and cul- in the loyalty of her teache;s and administrators. To the students I bid a 
l I h . hearty welcqme. We are glad that the ypper classmen are back with us. tura evening c asses t IS semester. 
J V C 
We hope that the freshmen will profit to the full by their stay at Regis. 
According to Mr. ohn . oyne, ~ I am pleased with the reports that have come to me about the earnestness 
director of the evening school, these I / with which you have begun your work. That earnestness gives promise of 
fioures showed an impressive in- a successful year and a successful year in college, one that is marked by 
cr~ase over last year's enrollment of serious application, by the acquisition of knowledge and the development 
179 · students, 97 men and 82 of ones' own powers, is an i~valuable preparation for a useful, happy 
women. later life. 
Evening school students enrolled When Aristotle was asked on a certain occasion how much educated 
for a total of 915 hours for the people were superior to those who were uneducated, he replied: "As much 
fall term, an average of 4.62 hours as the living are to the dead." I should like you to remember that saying 
for each student. In September of and to be -influenced by it. Our country is rich in the achievements of those 
who lived successfully without the benefit of extensive schooling and that 
1950, total hours came to 761, an history will be repeated. Some of the restless young people who pass up 
average of 4.25 hours per student. the chance of going to school or who fritter away the opportunities that a 
Philosophy leads all other classes college offers them will become rich. They may even do useful things but 
in student enrollment in the evening they are the exception and it will be the hard way. It is the industrious, 
division with 68 men and women the willing, and the intelligent who put their mental faculties to disciplined 
reoisterecl. Classes in business ad- usage who have the better chance and the greater right to achieve. 
<:> • 
ministration and accountmg follow In these troubled days we are in dire need of leaders who will guide the 
with 62 and 59 students respec- multitude from destructio~ but it is the regretable fact that a high percentage 
tiYely. English courses come next of our people are hopelessly trivial. They are unwilling or incapable of 
with 53 , and religion with 51 stu- discussing weighty problems of industry, of economics an? rel.igion. · Jheir 
I d 
interests are superficial and their conversation rarely rises above the level 
· dents enrol e . that obtains in an amusement park. If they are to be rescued from the 
j\Ir. Covne noted that enrollment subversive forces that are hanging over them they need the efforts of 
fiaures show a swing toward general trained men and women. If America is to be saved from radicalism, from 
education classes this year. Classes the disintegrating evils of greed and atheism and anarchy she must have 
jn accounting and business. admin- leaders who are thoroughly imbued with the right philosophy of life, whose 
jstration decreased slightly from last minds are keen, whose wills are firm, whose bodies are clean, and whose 
year's totals. souls are unstained. We need today, as perhaps never before, men and 
i.\Ir. Coyne, a native of Chicago, women with a respect for law, a true love of their country and an abiding 
h d. h. revP.rence for God. Unless colleges teach these virtues to our students Illinois, took over t e n ectars 1p 
of the evenino school this fall, sue- colleges are largely useless. 
' 
0 J I R h At the beginning of this new year I exhort you most earnejtly to 
ceeclino the Rev. osep 1 yan , w o 
" 11 prepare yourselves for the leadership which we need so sorely and which 
tended John Carroll University in 
Cleveland , Ohio, before entering 
service. Returning from service, he 
came out to Regis. Last vear Georoe 
attended l,e i.\Ioyne College in S~·-
racuse. 
Noted Theater Producer 
George Somnes, Speaks 
To Regis Students 
ver. He \\'ill be assisted by lWO 
Dem·er pastors. and the Ver{· Rev. 
Raphael C. :\[cCarthy, S.J. , yiresi-
dent of Regis, will act as mas1e:t· 
of ce~emonies. Joseph Craven v. idely 
known Dem·er attornev and an 
I alumnus of Hegi s, \vill be the 
speaker for the occasion. 
Preceding the blessing of :he 
building by Archbishop Vehr, f1a g-
raising ceremonies will be ,Je]d, 
with members of the CaF a· De 
Canio-Gioia-T ezak VF\V post fsrm:· 
ing the honor guard , along v,ith 
I the Fourth Degree !<nights. o~ Columbus. St. Francis de Sales 
[h igh school band will supply T"usio 
For the ceremonv. 
H undreds of ·special inv:ta tiODS 
were sent to all clergy and rel:g:ous 
of the archdiocese, leading cra1-e 
educators and civic leaders. mem-
bers of the Colorado St:prerne 
Court, and to all those who !G•)k 
part in the R.egis fund-raising clrive 
which resulted in th e new :::::ruC-
ture. 
All friends of Regis, whethe; or 
not thev 11:ere able to assist in ;ho 
fund d~i \' e, are im·ited to at:enJ 
I by the fa cult\' an d student J.,Jdy 
1 of rhe culle-se. 
1 Stwlents to Be G 11 icles 
The need for outstandin g writers I Following the dedication . -. 1hich 
in the theatre todav was one of the 'will take no more than one hnur, 
em hatic points in ~he lecture which college students \Nill act as gt·.! ~es 
P 
1 
for groups or individuals who vmh 
Mr. George Somnes, famous New to inspect the new and completely 
York and Den ver theatre producer, I modern ~truc ture. 
presented to the faculty, students I ---------------~-
and guests of H.egis College, Friday pet-like. Since the play audienL·" is 
evening, September 21, at eight quick to sense this, the succe<, rYr 
o'clock in the reading room of the failure of a dramatic production de-
Library . \iVidcly known in the Den- pends on these two points. 
ver area for his summer stock pre- 1 Indicative of i.\1r. Somnes' ~·ood 
sentations at Elitch's, \Vir. Somnes taste as a theatre artist was his"' crp-
was introduced to his audience by parent disapproval of the lack of 
Father McCarthy, president of the discretion among some contempc:ary 
College, and Mrs. Gertrude M ary plavwriters: some things, he ;n ti-
Scott, who sponsored the even ing's mated, do not belong on the s:age. 
program . After the lecture, i.\Ir. Somnes 
Able to draw from the great fund graciously answered questions pJ,ed 
of his experience, Mr. Somnes of- by the audience. From this info;;na .. 
, fered worthwhile pointers to .young ti\·e material, those attending gleJneJ 
I playwriters. Among his proffered much on current controversial ;be--suggestions was that neophytes in atre topics. 
the dramatic field should wait pa- Accompanying :\ [r. Somne< '\'3S 
tiently until they have something his dramatically distinguished wife, 
worth writing and until they know i.\lrs. H elen Bonfi ls Somnes, -,.,ho 
how to write it. Too many young encouraged her husband at the ,ond 
playwriters force dialogue and situa- of his evening's lecture to present 
tions on their characters with the some very interesting anecdotes f;oro 
result that their characters are pup- the theatre world . 
is now assistant director. 1is is 
l you will be expected to praCtice. the first time a lay instructor 1as I Most sincerely yours, 
held this position. RAPHAEL C. McCARTHY, S.J. I 
0-Ir. Co)•ne, who has been at 
d h 
I President of Regis College Left to right: Fr. R. McCarthy, 
Regis for six )'ears, sen·e as at - . ~ ] 1 I Somnes, Helen Bonfils Somnes. 
letic director of the schoo ast year. L----------------------------' 
Gerlrude Mary Scott, George 
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Power • 1n Character 
; It was the thought of this writer to pen, for the first editorial, 
"\Vhy are you attending a Catholic college?'' but Father Cer-
vantes did such an excellent job along these lines when he de-
livered the sermon at the Mass of the Holy Ghost, that my own 
words, I feel, would lean heavily on the feeble side. I should, 
however, iike to inject a few thoughts into Father's sermon which 
·would go hand-in-hand, . . 
Here. at Regis we are given the true concepts and funda-
mentals-not, as Father pointed out, materialistic doch·ines. But 
even with the truth right at our door, our lives should be one 
of character and humility, Intelligence is one thing; character 
is quite another. Many men know and have always known the 
truth, but are their lives shining with sterling character? As 
Fa:ther John A. O'Brien so eloquently points out in his book, 
Character Formation: "Character is not the same as intellectual 
power. For a clever and even a brilliant man may have a weak 
character, while a person of mediocre or meager mental endow-
ment may possess a good and strong character." Regis, therefore, 
must try to inculcate strong character in her students, else all 
of her teaching will be valueless. On the day of judgment, our 
Heavenly Father will certainly be more concerned with the char-
acter of our lives rather than the number of A's on our record. 
He will probe into our charity~ our dealings with other men, 
and, above all, our love for Him. 
Coupled with knowledge and _ character, humility should 
always be part of our life. Humility should not mean walking 
around the campus with a bowed head or refusing a warm and 
deserved compliment and praise when given by a friend, but 
acknowledging daily to Almighty God that everything we are 
and everything we have comes from Him. Many of us have been 
given numerous talents by a generous Father; He expects us •to 
use them and not to squander them. Here at Regis we have the 
opportunity to do so; let us make good use of that opportunity. 
J. H. H. 
B. & G. Begins New Year 
As the Regis Brown and Gold makes its first appearance 
for the school year, the staff would like to e:A'Press thanks and 
shower tribute upon last year's editors and staff. The paper 
underwent several notable changes, and was well received every 
month by the students. 
We, the editors and staff, hope we "put-out" a good news-
paper this year; we feel sure that you, students and faculty, ask 
·for nothing more. The "Letters to the Editor" column will 
always publish letters from the students who have suggestions 
or criticisms. Certainly this seems the best way to voice your 
opinion rather than telling your roommate that the Regis Brown 
and Gold leaves something or everything to be desired. 
As the masthead states: The Regis Brown and Gold is, 
'~Dedicated To A Greater Regis of the Rockies" and this, we feel, 
is not alone peculiar to the newspaper, but every club and 
organization on campus. 
Glee Club Rates Rewards 
It is not often that any particular club or organization finds 
its way into the editorial columns, but there are exceptions, and 
this, we feel, is one of tl1em~ We are referring to the newly 
formed Regis glee club which made its first appearance at the 
recent Mass of the Holy Ghost. It was known by all that there 
would be singing at the Mass, but what was not known or 
contemplated was the extremely high quality and quantity of 
the group. Many deserved compliments were later bestowed 
upon the director and the members themselves. And this is the 
\vay it should be. 
In the past years at Regis, the glee club or choir has been 
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a rather hit or miss proposition; to be sure, there was always Social Reform Class 
the singing of the .1\Iass of the Holy Ghost at the beginning ~f Has Guest Lectures 
the school year, but nothing much was ever heard of the ch01r . 
h A · ff · f 1 f ll tl s· e of Reo1's l\1r. ~·hllar Barbour exe t' after t at. traoK a a1r, we ee , or a co ege 1e IZ b · . , cu 1ve 
• t> • • • •11 . d1rector of the Urban League of It IS to be hoped that this newly formed orgamzatwn WI contmue Denver, gave a lecture to the stu-
in the manner in which it began, and that it will have the full den~s of Father Faherty's class in 
. f f 1 . · d d b d I Soc1al Reform Movements on Man-
support o acu ty an stu ent O Y· day evening, September 21. 
Much work and many hours of practice were spent by the In the first _hour of his talk, Mr. 
. . . h f h d t Barbour explamed to the students 
ch01r 111 prepanng for the Mass; more t an most 0 t e stu en s the tvpe of culture which existed· 
d . d , m realized. All credit, therefore, goes to the irector, orgamst, an the various :\legro tribes in Africa. 
especially the members themselves, who showed that music really He also P0 !nted . out the various 
. . . movements m th1s country which 
can be ahve and active at Regis. ultimately brought about the abol-
ishment of slavery in the United 
States. 
Fr. Cervantes Speaks 
At Annual Mass 
By GEORGE W. CALLAHAN 
Inaugurating the 1951-52 school 
year in the traditional manner, the 
Mass of the Holy Ghost- was held 
in the Chapel of St. John Francis 
Regis, on September 28. 
The Very Reverend Raphael iVIc-
Carthy, president of the college, 
was the celebrant of the J\Iass, and 
the Revs. John Jelenick and Wil-
liam B. Faherty served as dea.:on 
and sub-deacon respectively. Rev. 
Harold Sta!lsell was the Master of 
During the second hour of the 
lecture Mr. Barbour explained the 
activities of the Urban League move-
ment and the National Association 
for the Ad,·ancement of the Colored 
. People. He stated that the primary 
function of the Urban League is 
not only to ' help break down the 
prejudices which exist between the 
Anglo-Saxons and the Negro, but 
also the prejudices between the 
Anglo-Saxons and the Mexicans and 
Japanese li,·ing in the Rocky Moun-
tain Region. The league also aids 
these peoples by finding them em-
ployment whiCh will raise their 
standards of living, housing, health, 
and education. 
11Left Hand11 Author Lectures 
By ROY MALO:\fEY this, ;\lr. Barrett contrasted the au-
Regis College was privileged to thor who sees his obligation to his 
have as a guest speaker Mr. \IVil- readers and fulfills their desire for 
1iam E. Barrett, well-known author a story well told. Essentially, Mr. 
of the recent best-seller. The Left Barrett maintain.s a writer is a story-
Hand of God. His presence orr teller. If he can tell a storv well he 
\Vednesday, October 9, was ar- will have a ready audien~e, but if 
ranged through Mrs. Gertrude Mary all he has to offer is his mental 
Scott for students for her writing wanderings he should write them if 
dasses and their guests. Mr. Bar- he so desires, then hid the result in 
rett, who was accori1panied by his the bottom of a drawer. 
wife and daughter, gave an interest- In the course of his talk · he also 
ing and illuminating talk on the covered a few of the requirements 
modern novel. necessary for an aspiring writer. He 
The main points of the talk mentioned that all of us like to think 
stressed an unwritten reader-writer our imaginations active and pro-
Ceremonies. h h h d d B d l\ I B agreement in w ic t e rea er goes uctive. ut, continue r. ar-
Rev. Lucius Ce:vantes, of t~e to the story with an open mind ex- rett, many hours of mental gym-
Department of Socwlogy at Reg1s, -pecting enjoyment and relaxation, nastics are needed to deYelop the 
delivered the sermon; his _the~e and the writer must tell this story imagination to the point where it 
bemg a companson of Totahtanan with little injection of his own phi- becomes the most exact and reliable 
Communism with a Christian Dem- losophy. Mr. Barrett discussed the tool in the author's kit. 
ocratic Society. modern cult of self-expressionists, At. the end of his 45-minute talk, 
Father stated that he had been who have nothing to write about Mr. Barrett graciously answered 
observing the mock warfare on but themselves and their thoughts, questions on his novel and the writ-
campus for the past few days (the which are to them all important. ing profession in general. In answer-
Freshman initiation) and it brought They are a race of egotists who ing some of the questions from the 
to mind a fact which might be- think their private thoughts so audience he very unobtrusely men-
come reality within a year; that of unique that not to print them is tioned that his book The Left Hand 
an all-out conflict between two the world's loss. They are con- of God has been purchased for the 
opposing forces; Communism and sumed by their own passions in the movies and that Mr. vVilliam Faulk-
Christianity. belief that life is an end in itself, ner has been signed to convert the 
"The only reason that so many and from there-nothing. Against 'book to a screen play. 
men are now in school today is 
due to the fact that the gov~rn­
ment thinks that you may gain 
more ih college so that you will be 
better able to fight against Com-
munism." It is and always has 
been a policy of the government to 
be indifferent towards any college 
or colleges, not taking into consid-
eration that fact which should be 
considered so thoroughly: is this or 
that college teaching the material 
that we wish to have instilled in 
the minds of our young people? 
In our secular colleges today we 
see a strong influence of Deweyism, 
Blanchardism an~ ·Freudianism. In-
stead of teaching the individual the 
importance of the ideas of Thomas 
Jefferson, namely the jnalienable 
rights of the individual , these secu-
lar colleges have put aside the idea 
of a free will and have replaced 
it with the teachings of Dewey. 
"Schools which do not teach you 
the Christian point of view; that 
all humans are endowed with an 
intellect and a free will, are not 
preparing our young people for the 
'challenge that lays ahead. I chal-
lenge you to obtain ony proof for 
the existence of the free \Yill ob-
tained in a psychology class of any 
secular college or uniYersi ty in the 
United States. Yet our goyernment, 
the democratic way of life, is based 
and preoicated · upon the existence 
of a free will and-the immortality 
of the soul." 
By MIKE FARLEY I can begin to worry. Do you remem-
Creater lo:ve hath no man than he ber the last most beautiful girl that 
who would take out a blind date to you went out with? I do. That 
do a friend a favor, but such is blind date even had her white cane 
youth. Do you remember the first polished. Too often, the biggest 
time Joe McCook, your trusted trouble with a ,blind date is that 
friend and self-appointed buddy, you aren't. 
ambled up to you with a strange But listen to who's talking. I can 
glint in his eyes and said that he imagine the sales talk that my 
was a friend of a friend who knew friend's friend .must have given. To 
the most beautiful girl at Loretto, get me a date, I'd have to be billed 
and which friend knew that this as an excerpt from the college girl's 
most beautiful chick, all alone and dream. And then on the night of 
most friendless, was simply dying to nights, expecting some suave, dark 
go out with some Regis man whose operator in his long, sleek convert-
sterling character she really admired, ible, she'd never notice poor little 
such as you. The rest of the stock me huddled in the corner of the 
approach went on something like parlor at Pan Hall. The only truth 
this. that l\label would have told her 
"It's all set. You pick her up at would have been my name. 
eight-thirty." That's the way it goes. You do 
"But ... " some friend a favor, while he does 
"\Ve'll go to the Rainbow. · She's a friend of a friend a favor, while 
a wonderful dancer, ·and it's only Miss Lovely does Mabel a favor, 
monev." and ... how far back can this go? · 
"B~t ... " But it happens every fall. Just re-
"Can._ you get the car? I'll tell my member, "Blind-date-itis" can be 
girl, Mabel . . ." dangerous, but have fun . , 
"But .. . " "Say, l\like, can you take in a 
."I'll tell .Mabel that it's all set, moYie this Friday?" 
thgn. Pick me up at eight, and we'll "Sorry, Tom, but I've aot a date 
head for the Hill, etc., etc." with the most beautiful" babe in 
Noble Ranger, what can you say? I Loretto. I've never seen her, 'but my 
Your smooth, fast talking friend has friends says ... " 
you roped and bridled. Now you See what I mean. 
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Jesuits Build Denver College 
Bishop's Biggest Dream 
Is Reality Before Death 
Feud Boils Over 
New Heating Plant; 
Cools Off Quickly 
Joseph 1888-0ne of the most difficult and One of the most frequent dreams of Denver's first Bishop, 
P. Mac.hebeuf, was that the Jesuits would open a men's college controversial problems concerning 
DEATH 
" some-
where m Colorado." 1892-Tragedy struck the campus 
the new building was how to heat it. And before the kindly old Bishep died in 1889, he saw his dream on Easter Sunday, April 17. 
B B. I "I h b f' "d 11 " 1 k h In those days, steam-heatine: was come true. ut 1s 10p 1' ac e eu s ream co eoe, i e most t inos- ~ Several students were playing 
in those days, did not come about easily. He schen~d and- sweated ma;y not too much in vogue and, evi- games in and around an old cave 
years before a stone was laid. dently, not too highly trusted by when the roof collapsed, trapping 
. The fir~t .serious rrien~ion. we he~r of the propose~ Jesuit college some of the older Jesuits; they in- five boys. Three managed to dig 
I~ Fat~er Wilham. Howlett s Ltfe of Btshop Machebeuf IS m one of the sis ted on havino a stove installed in themselves out, but the other two 
B-tshop s letters, wntten June 22, 18 72: 0 · were compietely covered with earth. 
"A . 7 E l' 1 h. l 40 000 f each room. nc 1 ng ts t company, w tc 1 owns , acres o . . " , Rescue crews began digging. 
land: in the Valle;' (San Luis) has offered me ground for a The questiOn was fmally solved 
ll Ad h Edward Armijo of Albuquerque college under the direction of the Jesttit Fathers, two of whom by the Co ege ministrators, w o 
d d d ll h h was the first boy to be dug out; are already in the missions there. I shall meet the Superior there eci e to insta t e steam- eating he was dead. 
this time and make final arrangements, and when the college plant, but at the same time offered 
is b11ilt, I shall give them charge of the entire Valley, which is to-put . a "personal" stove in the After working frantically over the 
c11t off fro111 the rest of the Ten·itory bv high mo11ntains . ... " room of anv , Father who would re- other boy, doctors managed to re-
. N d vive him. Fi.rst Jesuit Mission quest one. o one requeste one; 
Th 1 1 F h S l d and eventually the steam plant was The cave ·was located about 
P isS etter was d·written ess than one year after at er a va or accepted as "a reliable machine for yards in front of the football sta-ersone, . J., arrive • in Conejos to open the first Jesuit Mission in 
the State. distributing heat." dium gate. 
But Bishop . Machebuef's plans for this "dream coileg-e" never got 
off paper, and he abandoned his "College in the Valley" idea completely. 
But he never once ga1·e up the idea of a Jesuit college to serve the 
Dem·er diocese. 
In 188 3, the Bishop saw his big chance. That spring, he traveled 
to Las Vegas to attend the graduation ceremor:~1es at the Jesuit college 
there. He went there with one purpose in mind-to bring the Jesuits 
to Colorado to open a college. 
The Bishop co11ldn't have chosen a better time to make -his 
trip. The Las Vegas college was mired deep in a financial qttag. 
And the Jesuits there were involved in a biuer ecclesiastical 
dispute with Archbishop John B. Salpointe of Santa Fe. In the 
face of this, the Jesuits finally decided to move the college 
"when the time was right." · . 
Fr. Pantanella to Rome 
This was the opportunity Bishop Machebeuf had been waiting for. 
He induced' Father Dominic Pantanella , S.J., to go to Rome and plead 
again the cause. of the new college in c?~orado-~ plea which had pre-
viously been reJected by Church authonues.· Th1s t1me, however, per-
mission was granted. . ./ 
_ And Bishop Machebeuf immediately purchased the _SwiSS ~ot~age 
in Morrison, Colo. He then turned the cottage and all 1ts furmshmgs 
over, in fee simple, to the Jesuit Fathers, who in less than one month 
opened the doors of Sacred Heart Collegt; to students. Father Pantanella 
was named first president of the college m September, 1 ~84. 
----~------------------~------~--------
Transportation Troubles 
Travel by Donkey Engine 
Dangerous in Early Days 
1888-~Then it came time to supply transportation to and from 
the new colleae, Father Pantanella seemed faced with a hopeless 
task. And gr~mbling spread that he had chosen a spot "too 
far from Denver" on which to build the school. 
The nearest approach to · the 
school was from the east, by way 
of the Globe ( Argo) Smelter horse-
car line. But before the Horse Car 
company would extend its line to 
the college, Father Pantanella had 
to "toss in" $100. 
Father Vollmar writes of the re-
sults of Father Pantanella's invest-
ment: 
Campus Ordination 
1890-0n Dec. 20, Bishop Nicholas 
C. Matz, who succeeded the beloved 
first Bishop of Colorado, Joseph P. 
Machebeuf, conferred Holy Orders 
on Father Francis Roy, S.J., in the 
chapel at Sacred Heart College in 
Denver. 
This was the first ordination cere-
mony ever held at the college, and 
Father Roy was the third Jesuit- ever 
to be ordained in Colorado. 
1st Campus · Paper 
Called 1Highlander1; 
600 Copies Run 
1888-The first issue of the college 
paper, a 600-copy edition, was print· 
ed at Christmas time, just four 
months after the -school opened its 
doors. ' 
The paper was named the High-
lander, after the northern section of 
Denver, then called the Highlands. 
Persistence ... 
Bishop Machebeuf 
Denver's First Bishop 
The Morrison site ·was, from almost the very begmnmg, understood 
to be tempor.ary, and Bishop Ma.echebeu~ was alread~ l?oking a~out 
Denver for a more favorable locatiOn. He· soon found 1t-m the High-
lands north of Denver. 
Forty acres of ground for the new college in Denver wem 
donated by John Brishen VValker-a wealthy land speculator 
who wo,·ked for an English syndicate. And another. 10 acres 
were given by a non-Catholic f1·iend, Mr. B. K. Perrm. 
"At first the company of-
fered a roughly graded line 
from the cable terminal at W. 
25th and Federal Bo1tlevard to 
the college by means of a worn-
out, soft-coal burning Donkey ' 
Engine mnning on an hourly · 
schedule. On its maiden trip to 
the college, at a curve not far 
f1·om Federal Houlevard, the 
engine and its lonely passenger 
car jmnped the track and rolled 
over several times, killing the 
fireman and inj?tring several of 
the passe11ger crew. All on 
board mceived a terrific shak-
ing up." 
Regis Spread Play-1902 
Denver College Begun 
In return for the land, the Jesuits agreed )O "erect a building n?t 
less than 297 feet long, nor less than 60 feet inf height;, and to contam 
at least four floors, the walls of which shall be o stone. 
r\o comprehensive contrac~ for the whole structure was let by 
F h P t lla 
'
"'ho ,,·as in charge of the economiCS of the develop-
at er an ane ' · b'dd Wh'l h' 
I d each !'tern was awatded to the lowest 1 er. 1 e t IS ment. nstea , 'h 1 d 
thod e"'hat confusino in those days, It nevert e ess save a me was som " o 
great amount of money. 
Money Borrowed in Europe 
One of the genuine mysteries at the time was wh~re Father 
Panta·nella got the money to pay the con~ractors t~etr 1·e?1tlar 
fees. He ref11sed to borrow a solltary cent m _Denve!, whe1e ~n­
. t ates were hoisted high; he cond11cted no formal dnve 
te1 es r ll d · L · 
for funds; he received pitifully Jfew sma onatwns. ate!·, tt 
t that he borrowed the mane;· in Hollami and Belgtmn, came 011 · h ld 
1 1 a1.d onlv four per-ce11t i~tterest-a {1gure t at cott w tere te p J 
not be ·matched anywhere in the U. S. . 
It was approximately one year before the stone · structure, which 
still serves as the nerve center of the college, was completed. 
After that, the Union Pacific 
Railroad supplied a station and sid-
ino about one-half mile from the 
0 
·college. These, however, were soon 
abandoned for lack-of traffic. Father 
Pantanella's $100 investment did 
not produce visible returns until 
several Years later when the Tram-
way c01;1pany extended its lines to 
the College. 
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Lighting System. Installed:; 
fOleofine~ Fails to Flow 
New Lights N,eady 
Bum College DowJ'1l 
.1588-Fathcr Pantanclla tflr}k a shot 
PLUSH GREEN CARPET ROLLED OUT 
TO WELCOME IRISH PRESIDENT 
in t~e dark when he signed an up- O T , h _ 1 · 1 ·I , . · 
start company to instJl! ''ne,1·11919- n I\ m . 31, t e college rol ed out Jts p us 1cst green 
Eangle_J" light; in the building. carpet ~o welcome Eamon De Valera, president of the new Irish 
This was a signature that caused I Repubhc. 
h im much Wief._ And it also caused The shamrock-coated politician, vvas greeted by Father Johrt 
the Econo~Ic Light Company to go I J. Brown, president of the college and by other faculty members 
<JUt of busmess. d b . . ' 
Th 1
. 
1 
d. h . an a out 300 enthus1ast1c students. 
e gas mes ea mg to t e jets . . l 1 
were installed bet\\een the floor After gn•mg a bnef talk, the ch1ef of the Emeralc Is e 
joists, and when the flooring ,,·as proYed his noble Irish ancestry by requesting that the students 
laid. ma~y of the ~ines \\ere punc- be given a free day in honor of the Irish Republic. The request 
tured. Nor was this the only trou- was oranted. · 
ble, as Father Edward H. \'ollmer ___ t:> _________________________ _ 
e..~p:ains in · his Hi;to''_l or' Regis I Old 
Cohege: ! Jesuits Near Rev:olt 
As School Changes Name 
"At 011e ·time dogged , at an-
other time orerflowilla tile iets 
when least expected, 
0
1cith ·tile 
constant danger of setti11g fire 
to the whole college if the;·e 1921-0ne of the incidents that nearlv caused a "revolt" at Sacred Heart 
were 110 one around to stop the <;:ollege occurred in early spring, wl;en it was decided to change the 
flow and extinguish the drip- narp.e of the school. . 
ping of oleofine (gasoline , as Old Father Dominic Pantanella, president of Sacred H eart college 
once happened in the chapel in i\Iorrison and the man who directed the finances of the new Sacred 
during Benediction and in sev- Heart College in Denver, bitterly opposed changing the name. 
eral private rooms, where the His attachment to the old college and his devotion to the Sacred 
burning liquid hegan to drip Heart .would not permit h1m to be silent. He vigorously protested, 
into the wastepaper basket ... " ! proclaiming in an aged but stem voice: "People know tlie College of 
For 12 vears, the colleo-e fouo-ht a the Sacred Heart, and they will know no other." And Father Pantanclla 
Iosino battle with ·'oleoffne'' b~fore had respectable support from many of the Pioneer Priests at the college. 
surre~1dcrino to electric liohts in 0\'er their protests, however, it was decided to re-christen the college. 
1900. 0 "' Among the names suggested, Newman, Regis, and Bellarmine were the 
favorites. On April 19, the name, Regis, was chosen. 
FATHER FORSTAil.i. 
(Taken from Father Edward R. 
Vollmar's Histo :') of Regis' 
"In 1909, twelve or thirteen seismo-
graphs were brought from Germany 
in order to complete the chain of 
machines across the U. S. One of 
the machines was installed at Sacred 
H eart College and placed under the 
care of Father Armand Forstall, S.J. 
"The Dem·er machine \,·as the 
first to begin operation. and since 
that time it has ne1·er ceased to op-
erate-a unique distinction. The Re-
gis seismograph is of the mechanjcal 
type, and now out of date. but un-
der capable direction still renders 
good service. The college possesses 
a C0~pl~~e set of charts from the 
machme. 
AD BUU.Di:NG 
However, to old Father Pantanella, who died just a year later, the 
name of the college neYer changed. 
Regis· Expels 
~"Famous Forty" 
I 
1919-0n i\'Iav 13 of this vear, Denver's Curtis street turned out to be 
a one-way road to cxpulsio~ fm: 40 Regis College students. 
At th e college the day before, a speech contest was bcld, and the 
students clamored for a free clay to celebrate the event. Though heard, 
their clamoringgo- were denied. The then "Famous Forty" went into 
action, ditching school to go downtown and "put some pep in Curtis 
Street." 
Judging from an article that ap- ~-interceded in behalf of the forty, 
peared in the Denrer Post l\Iav 13 but the edict still stood: 
they accomplished exactly wha; the; The stern measure of discipline, 
set out to do: contrary to what was expected, 
" . . seemed to have a good effect on 
The colle.gtans marched mto the school. The followinP' ea. th 
tl A 1 •• Tl · o Y 1 • e 1e 1.1e1 tcan 1eate1. · · · enrollment was the hiohest in man 
The boys _mad each title (of years. 0 y 
s1lent mov1e) out lottd m unt- Even a few of the "Famous 
son; laughed at the. end of the Forty" were re-admitted. 
sud ·rarts of the show and 
sobbed when comedy was 
flicke1·ed on the screen. U shers 
who attempted to quiet the 
seu!ors were told to 'beat it.' " 
Building Association 
Opens Expansion Drive 
1921--The Regis College Building 
And while the students were and Endowment Association opened 
"pepping up C urtis street," the fac- offices in the Cooper building in 
ulty was just as busy kicking them the early part of November, and 
out of school. The decision to pledges for the College's expansion 
expel them· was reached before news program began pouring in. 
of their clown-tO\m conduct had The first Regis alumnus to mail 
· I reached the campus. The decision in a donatior, to the new office was 
n·as ~tern. And it stood. By the Father Hugh L. McMenamin, who 
<'ollo\\·ino nioht, all of the "Famous pledged $1,000. And the second 
Fort1· .. had left the -campus. alumnus to give also was a priest, 
This wholesale expulsion was ·the Rev. Fred McDonough, pastor 
Iooke.l upon by many as the "end of Blessed Sacrament parish; he 
of Regis College." And manv of pledged $500. 
I, 
l 
Picture of ad building taken 
just after the new addition was 
made during the presidency of 
father Robert M. Kelly. The 
new wing was added in 1923. 
Dem·er's leadino citizens-the Gov- ---------
ernor. the ?11ay~r, the Bishop, etc. Boxer Gibbons 
Jesuit Elected Indian 
At Sioux 11Pow Wow11 
I 
1930-r\ t the close of La\'men's He-
treat, July 12, eight full-blooded In-
dians held a "pow-wow" and elected 
· Father B. J. l\Iurray an honorary 
member of the Sioux tribe. 
The Indians dro1'e all the way 
from the Hoh Rosary :\1ission at 
Pine Ridge, s·. Dak.,. to make the 
retreat at Regis. And one of the 
highlights of the retreat was their 
singing of sacred hymns in the In-
Jian tongue. 
Down Meal at 
Belts 
Regis 
1923-0n Nov. 27, Regis students 
·had · diuner , with the boxer who al-
·most belted Dempsey's teeth out-
Tom my Gibbons. 
At that time, Gibbons was the 
only man vvho was able to smile 
across the ring at Dempsey w~n 
the fight was OYer, since he vvas tf!'+.,. 
only one still on his feet at the fin 
bell. Gibbons, a part-time stage per-
former, was in Denver to do several 
shows. 
Ed Lyons, sports editor of the 
Denver Times. and Dean Snvdcr 
editor of · the Dem·er Express,' als~ 
attended the dinner. 
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Brother Ben's Grotto 
Bro. Ben Tovani Begins 
Building Campus Shrine 
1891-This was the year Brother 
Ben Tovani began placing stones 
and shells and shimmering glass into 
the mud and mortar forms of the 
Campus Grotto to Our Lady. 
Of all the spots on the campus, 
none ever came to be loved more 
or used more than Brother Ben's 
Grotto. Nor has any spot been. 
missed more since its demolition. 
The grotto, which bcaan to crack 
and crumble after Bro~her Ben be- . 
came bedridden in the late 1940s, II 
was destroyed in 1950. , Its niched 
and porous walls had heard the 
prayers of thousands. · 
In 1891, Brother Ben appealed 
to Father Salvador Persone, first 
president of Regis, to use the scraps 
of stone and timber left over from 
the Administration building for a 
shrine to Our Lady. Permission was 
granted, and the job was given to a 
contractor who erected the shrine 
for $300. 
But it was a poor job, for the 
shrine withstood the weather 
scarcely a year. Its walls began to 
crack, and Father Persone ordered 
it demolished. But Brother Ben 
would have nope of this! He plead-
ed for permission to repair the 
shrine, and permission was reluct-
antly granted. 
He reinforced the arch with a 
cedar post and repaired the cracks 
BROTHER BEN 
with cement and whatever else was 
handy. 
And from that day in 1891 until 
Brother Ben ~ecame bedfast 58 
years later, he patiently added new 
stones, new shells, and new bits of 
shimmering glass to his \\'arm and 
lovely shrine. 
On Nov. 2, 1950, Brother Ben 
died quietly in his room. He li\-ed 
only a few months longer than his 
own beloved shrine. 
Cozens Ranch, 400 Acres Near Fraser, 
Deeded to Jesuit Father in 1925 · 
1925- The Cozens ranch, nearly 400 acres of scenic mountain land near 
beautiful Fraser, was cieeded to the fesuit Fathers bv William E. Cozens 
and his sister Mary. · ' 
For years, the ranch had provided summer recreational opportunities 
for members of the Regis faculty and for large numbers of needy Denver 
boys. 
The property, which is todav a summer villa for the Jesuits, is 
situated between the west portal o( the Moffat .tunnel and the Township 
of Fraser. It is a broad fertile stretch, thickly wooded to the \\·est and 
south, and watered by the crystal-like Fraser ri,·er. 
Father · Pa nta nella Dies at 90 
1922-0n May 24, old Father Pantanella died . He was 90 years old. 
Just seven months before hi s death, the crinkled old Jesuit had 
celebrated his 70th jubilee in the Societ~· and his 55th year as a priest. 
. He was especially dear to the faculty and students at Regis, for the 
l11Story of the scbool begins with him. 
In 1888 , he made the long trek froru Las Vegas to RoJ1le 
to plead the ccmse for a ]e s11it college in Colorado . And 11p011 
h1s ret-urn, he was named first preside1;t of the new Sacred 
Heart College i11 Nlnrrison, 11:here. lie- got>emed for four )'ears. 
Then he came to the H ·i f!,IJlc111ds of D en1'er to work and 1t'Orry 
_over building and fumishing the first st:·uct11re of what is now 
Regis college . · 
He remained at Regis during the last 33 ye3 rs of his life- a life as 
full as it was long. Uuring his priest!)· span. he ·oEered more than 21 ,000 
masses, the last one being just six ,·cars before hi< death. And in his last 
years, he distributed more than 2) .000 Sacred Heart badges each year. 
He was buried from Sacred Heart Church on l\1ay 26. and his 
funeral \Nas attended by hundreds of the great and small. 
His death closed the first chapter on the historr of Regis college. 
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CARROLL HALL, OPENED JAN. 20, 1924 
DENVER K. OF C. LAUNCH 
DRIVE-TO BUILD STADIUM 
1:923-The Denver Knights of Columbus started a drive just before 
Ghristmas time to raise funds to build a new· football stadium for the 
college. 
In the first week 9J the campaign more than $20,000 was collected 
by the Knights, and in February, · 1924, Father Kelley let the contracts 
for the project. 
. In the Aug. 4, 1924, issue of the Denver Catholic Register the 
following item appeared: ' 
· "In spite of the delay in actual stadium construction, all games this 
au~umn are to be played on the new stadium field, which is slowly 
bemg groomed for the season. . . . The preliminary gradino of the 
field and the construction of the giant horseshoe mound arouncl"'the field 
were completed May 1 .... Temporary stands will be provided for the 
accommodation of spectators at the games . . ." 
On Sept. 27, the stadium was officially opened when the Ranoers 
ran up aga!nst a highly touted Mines club and lo~t a close one, 7-o. 
Precedmg the game, elaborate ceremonies were held to dedicate the 
new stadium, with nearly every dignitary in town attending the ceremony. 
Commerce Division Opens; 
Named Head Father Ryan 
1926-A division of commerce and finance was installed at Reois 
this year. To .th~ Jesuits, this was an academic compromi~e. 
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Building Drive Opens 
-1921-24' __:... 
tt New Wing Is Built on Ad Building 
e Students Move Into Carroll Hall 
Last Rites Given 
Student in Ring 
On April 23, 1921, Regis College launched a million-dollar 
building campaign. This was just nine months after Father 
Robert Kelly-one of the great builders of Regis~had been ap· 
pointed President of the school. 
1927-0n October 24, Extreme 
Unction was administered to a Re-
gis College wrestler, Frank Farrell, 
as he lay crumpled in the ring with 
a broken neck. 
The accident occurred in a 
"rigged" wrestling match which was 
being staged for the entertainment 
of about 400 students takino part 
in a football rally. b 
As Father William O'Shaunnes-
sey heard Farrell's confession and 
gave · him the last rites, the "faith-
ful 400'' knelt and prayed. 
Farrell was taken to the hospital, 
where he was placed in a. cast and 
wedged tightly between sand bags. 
It was nearly a year before he fully 
recovered. 
DU Honors Forstall 
Less than four months later, a 
new wing on the administration 
building was completed and dedi-
cated. But the additional space 
could not satisfy the needs of the 
college. ·. More plans were made, 
i!nd the contracts for a new resi-
dence hall were let Feb. 10, 1923. 
The new building, of Gothic de-
sign, was a large L in shape, 17 5 x 
175 feet. Work on the structure 
was far enough along to permit it 
to be occupied by students on Nov. 
23, 1923. It was . not officially 
dedicated, however, until Jan. 20, 
1942. 
Register Tells of Opening 
Following is a quote taken from 
the Denver Catholic Register (Jan. 
17, 1942) announcing the opening 
of the hall: . 
"Carroll Hall, the new student 
1935-This year Denver University residence building of Regis Col-
added fame to t11 e already Father lege, will be opened formally next 
Armand Forstall. Sunday, Jan. 20. . . The hall is 
At the June graduation ceremo- of Gothic architecture and has been 
nies at D. U., Father Forstall was commended by many architects in 
awarded the honorary degree of this part of the country. . . . 
Doctor of Science. "It contains 150 private rooms 
Th d · " with built-in closets. Each room ~ egree was m recognition of 
the skill he has shown as a teacher, has hot and cold water. There is 
the inspiration he has been to youno a lounge room on each floor, with 
men in Colorado, and the contribu~ an enclosed porch that faces the 
tions he has made in the fields of mountains. . . . 
science, mining, and mathematics, "In the basement are a sma~l 
and in the study of earthquakes." ' chapel and a barber shop. Space IS 
provided for a bowling alley and 
FR. KELLY 
Twice President of Regis 
Bones, Fossils Hit 
Headlines in 1932 
1932-Bones and fossils hit the 
headlines this election year. 
Father Conrad Bilgery, noted oe-
ologist and palentologist at Re~s, 
College, uncovered a number of 
valuable "left-overs" of a prehistoric 
mammoth in a pit just outside of 
Denver. 
The pit, first discovered by Albert 
Carner, a foreman on the Union 
Pacific Railroad, was reported to 
Father Bilg_ery by executives of the. 
railroad. 
From the begmmng of the c<,Jl-
lege in· 1888, it had always been 
intended that the school would be 
strictly a liberal arts institution. But 
smothering circumstances snuffed 
out this worthy intention. 
FR. ill Library Consolidation 
a billiard room. The building is 
fire-proof .... 
The priest-scientist dug up a half 
dozen huge teeth, several jaw bones, 
and several leg bones, all well pre-
served. Many other specimens also 
were unearthed, but most of them 
were so decayed they could not be 
removed. A huge tusk, seven feet 
three inches long, was found but 
turned to dust when moved. 
From one side, well-gaged pres-
sure had been applied by many of 
the city's Catholic business men 
who saw the great need for a divi-
sion of commerce at the school. 
On another side, the College 
Consulters had realized that the 
lack of a division of commerce also 
meant a lack of students. In 1925 
Father Robert M. Kelley, president: 
a~nounced th:H a commerce divi-
sion as part of the colleoe was forth-
. b 
commg. 
JOS. 
RYAN 
YVhen it was opened the follow-
ing year, Father Joseph Ryan, then 
dean, was put in charge. 
Opening the school proved a wise 
,nove. Si~e 1926, the commerce 
division has supplied at least one-
third of the students each year. 
Greater Regis Association 
Lays Long-Range Program 
1928-In October and November, a group of prominent Denver 
laymen, calling themselves The Greater Regis Association, laid 
out a long-range program for the development for Regis college. 
Individual committees were '-------------~ 
formed to promote strategic areas 
of development at the college. 
Serving on these committees were 
such outstanding Denver laymen as 
Oscar Malo, John Dower, Frank 
Kirchof, Ralph Taylor, George Cot-
trell , B. K. Sweeney, John Sulli-
van, Joseph Walsh, Joseph Cella, 
M. J. O'Fallon, J. A. Akolt, James 
Curran, Drs. A. J. Hart and M. D. 
Currigan, Raymond Young, J. F. 
Vail, and John Dunn . 
Institute on Culture 
1930-0ne of the great triumphs of 
the college in 1930 was the estab-
lishment of the "Institute of Cath-
olic Culture." 
The institute, which treated of 
such topics as Catholic literature, 
Church Action, Press, Education, 
Philosophy and Science, was held 
the second and fourth Sunday of 
each inonth. 
At the first session, more than 
150 persons attended to hear talks 
by Father Emanuel Sandoval, S.J., 
and l\lonsignor Matthew Smith, 
Denver Catholic Men 
Promote Regis Athletics 
1925-0uring the winter, a group 
of Denver Catholic men began a 
drive to put Regis on the map 
through ·sports. 
At their first meeting Jan. 27 in 
the Argonaut Hotel, John M. Toner, 
Regis alumnus and Denver business 
man, declared that it was time the 
Catholic people of Denver "took 
some of the burden of the college 
off the shoulders of the Jesuit 
Fathers, who founded the institution 
and have uncomplainingly carried 
on the burden of its upbuilding, 
practically a1one." 
The main decision reached at the 
meeting was that "if Regis is to 
progress as it should, it can benefit 
more through the advertising it will 
receive through a successful foot-
ball team than it could in any' other 
way." The men pledged their sup-
port, and the drive was under way 
fm the Rangers to field a powerful 
team the following y.ear, which they 
did. 
1927-Before Christmas time, all "The hall is properly the college 
the books in the five libraries on unit of the Regis plant, the first 
the campus had been rounded up to be finished as a part of the new 
and shelved in one place. plans which have received the 
The task of consolidating the li- s.plendid support of Denver Cath-
brary which, when assembled, con- olics. Its medieval nooks and quaint 
tained more than 27,000 volumes, lanthorn effects will surprise the 
was undertaken by Father Emanuel lovers of Gothic and represent a 
T. Sandoval, S.J., chief librarian at new tide in collegiate residence 
the college. construction." 
Catholic Literary Congress ·Helcl 
1933-In November, Regis College staged one of the outstanding cultural 
events of its history when the Catholic Literary Congress was held .. 
Many of the world's outstanding scholars on Catholic literature 
were lecturers at the Congress, which was attended by hundreds of 
Denver culture hungry. The congress was planned and arranged by Mr. 
Benjamin Masse, S. J., now the noted Father Masse of America magazine. 
Speaking at the Congress were Francis Sheed, noted publisher from 
London and New York; Father Calvert Alexander, S. J., scholar and 
author on the Catholic literary revival; Monsignor Matthew Smith, 
publisher of the Catholic Register; Father Dan Lord, S. J. , noted Jesuit 
writer; Monsignor William O'Ryan, learned Denver Prelate; and numer-
ous other dignitaries of national and international fame. 
PRESIDENTS OF REGIS COLLEGE 
Father Salvador Persone ................................................................... : .. 1888 to 1892 
Father Joseph M. Marra ...................................................................... 1892 to 1896 
Father John B. Guida .......................................................................... 1896 to 1898 
Father John J. Brown .................................................................. : ....... 1898 to 1903 
Father Anthony J. Schuler .................................................................. 1903 to 1906 
Father John J. ~rown .......................................................................... 1906 to 1920 
Father Robert M. Kelly ........................................................................ 1920 to 1926 
Father Aloysius A. Breen .................................................................... 1926 to 1931 
Father Joseph A. Herbers.. ........................................................... ....... 1931 to 1935 
Father Robert M. Kelly ....... _ ........................... - ................................ 1935 to 1942 
Father John J. Flanagcn ..................................................................... 1942 to 1947 
Father Raphael C. McCarthy .............................................................. 1947 to 
/ 
Football · Kicked Out of College 
(Denver Catholic Register, Jan . 22, 1931) 
"Sport lovers in Denver are mourning the action of the board of 
controls at Regis College, which Tuesday announced that intercollegiate 
football is to be dropped at the Jesuit institution, effective immediately. 
... Criticism of its action cannot be directed against the board, because 
the Jesuits have stood by the ship through a period of nine years, in 
which it was hoped that their teams could attain sufficient recognition 
from the Rocky Mountain conference schools to draw up schedules at-
tractive enough to meet expenses. Only three Colorado schools were 
willing to play the local school next season. . . Regis last year gave 
a splendid account of itself in conference action .... The Rangers lay 
away their intercollegiate moleskins with sadness. But they can look 
back with pleasure upon many a stai;.,. . . ." 
Assisting Father Bilgery in the 
excavation work were three Regis 
students, Frank Sullivan, James 
Burke and Richarll Hiester. 
Today the bones form a skeleton 
of one of the large mammoths at 
the museum at City Park in Denver. 
Bishop Sullivan Honored 
In Visit to Regis 
1934-Just before Christmas time, 
Bishop Bernard J. Sullivan, an alum· 
nus of Regis College who was con-
secrated Bishop of Patna, India, in 
1929, visited the college for the 
first time in 10 years. 
Upon his return, he was honored 
by the clergy of Colorado, led by 
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, at a dinner 
December 5. On the following eve· 
ning, the lay-alumni of the college 
also honored the Bishop with a din-
ner at the college. 
The Bishop came to Denver from 
Rome, where he visited with Pope 
Pius XI and discmssed the admin· 
istration of his diocese, which con· 
tained 2 7 million souls-all religious. 
Before returning to India, Bishop r 
Sullivan visited his home town, 
Trinidad, Colo., and made a tour 
through the Southwest to the West 
Coast. 
Fr. Forstall Honored 
1936-0n October 14, the Rev. Ar-
mand W. Forstall was honored with 
the Silver Palm of the French Acad-
emy for pioneering and research 
work in chemistry, physics and 
mathematics. 
The Silver Palm was conferred 
by E. B. Renaud, French Consul, 
and Bishop Urban J. Vehr of Den-
ver gave the main address at the 
ceremony honoring Father Forstall. 
PAOIE 6 
epression Strikes; 
School Set Ito Fold 
THE REGIS 81ROWN AND GOl'D 
1 Fr. forstall's Science 
lands Him in Court 
1941 - Father Armand Forstall's 
shre1rd and scientific mind landed 
him in court se,·eral times this year. 
OCTOBER :21 , 1951 
Four Bishops at College 
For 50th Jubilee Rites 
1938-Four Bishops took part in the 50th jubilee celebration of 
Regis College Oct. 2-1-, when more than 4,000 persons attended 
the Solemn Pontifical Field l\lass at the school. 
19:'2-ln January. the Jesuib announced that Regis "·as up to The rApril 9, 19-+l, issue of 
its chimnevs in debt and that the school \\·ould be closed for ·Brown c Gold tells the story this 
. , "-a,-: good m June. ' Bishop Urban J. Vehr of Dem-er. , 
Then the banner-crv ';Sal·c •· fatherArmandW.Forstall,S.J., offered the l\Iass, and Bishop fr. Dan Conway 
Re~is" went up from Den•·~/s !oral professor of science at Regis, was Charles F. Buddv of San Diego, 1 
Lut ''clcprcssion-ized'' Cath.Jlic.<-.• -\nd Bishop Schu~er co7ulted in his capacity as a seis- Calif., delivered the sermon. Also I Regis Graduate 
the drii'C was on. o· R mo ogical expert in a recent law- taking part in the ceremonies were • • 1 leS at egis suit. . . . Bishop Duane G. Hunt -of Salt Made Provtncsal 
l\lonslignolrR II ugh! L. ;\lc \dlena- ''The case "·as that of The Peo- Lake City, Utah, and Bishop An-
min, a oya egis a umnuo an one l9H-On June 3, t\1'0 of Regis' pie of Demer vs. The Union Pa- thony J. Schuler of El Paso . Texas, 1950-0n April 9, Father Daniel 
of tl1e prime-m01·ers of the dri1·e. most distinguished scholars died at cific Railroad. Father Forstall testi- f d f' R · 1 f R del ;sed a plan whereb;_· the Cath- the colleae BI'shop 'nthOil J a ormer presi ent o egis. H. Conwf!y, an a umnus o egis 
o - n Y · fied for two hours at the hearin2s S f h d b h d f l 
oliL population of the diocesL would Schuler of El Paso and Father \Vi!- ld ~ cores o · ot er ignitaries, ot College, receive one o the hig 1est 
. . . f s~ - 000 l b he :\larch 28. . . . lay ancl cler·J·cal also took part I'n I d d J . . I g11:<: a m1mmum •J .:J. an- iam Ro ison. • 10nors accor e a esmt pnest w 1en 
nually until the school was soh-ent . Bishop Schuler, who lzad ''The suit was brough t against the the jubilee celebration, which lasted he was appointed ProYincial of the 
l 1 
d b railroad by a number of persons re- throu2h the dav. On paper, the plan oo,.;ed '(OO . een in re~ire1pent at tlze col- d ~ 1 i\1issouri ProYince. 
d 1 f l ~i ing in the vicinity of the Union and in the fie! . men "·orked dili- ege or severa vears, was the ~ · C d 1 Pacific tracks . who claimed that the Father onway was gra uated 
gently to make it succeed. eleral first Bishop of El Paso and b 'Buzz Boys' sr·tng 
T l 7 f vi rations from the movin0a trains fr·oi11 Re<>is Colleoe 1'ust after tl1e ol:- Dcn\'cr's finest priest-orators i~zr ar Bis wp o Arada. He o o 
f were causin0o dap1a0ae to the plas- p • R • f 1 Af d Preached in e,·ery church in the, was a pro essor at Regis in the d f resf1ge tO ~gts turn o t1e century. ter gra uat-d d tering an oundations of their cit}. and many leading lay persom pioneer ays an later became ing, he studied law at Creighton 
visited shops, businesses. and in- its president. homes. · ' · 1949-The famed Regis "Buzz Uni1·ersity in Omaha, Neb., for 
dustries seeking funds. The Denver Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of ''Father Forstall testified that the B " b 1 1 d two }'ears before enterin0o the Soci-
c 1 1 R 
~ d "1 D ff d h i\I f \'ibrations from the trains did not oys roug Jt 10nor an prestige to 
at w ic egister, un er l\ onsi2nor enver o ere t e 1 ass o Re- d ety of Jesus. 
M l S I d 
~ · f B h S 1 1 affect the houses as much as those the college this year. They place 
att lew mit 1; printe numerous qmem or is op c m er in the After ordinat'on Father Co a 
articles, editorials, and pleas. Del11'er Cathedral before his body from the automobiles on the street second in the NAIB tourney i:n .served in vario;s hlgh position;'~~ 
The campaign closed in the was shipped to EI Paso for burial. passing closer to the houses. . . . Kansas City and walked off with was Dean of Men at St. Louis Uni· 
middle of March, with $93,000 Father Robison had been at "Sincefirstbeingcalledinonthis' the trophy in the NCIT meet in versity, 193l;PresidentofRockhurst 
pledged to the college, payable m•er Regis only five years before his case, Fa ther Forstall has served in Denver. College, 1931-41 ; Rector of the 
the next five years. death. Before coming to the the same capacity in two similar And All-Americans were plentiful Jesuit School of Theology, St. 
Fortunately, enough of the college in 193 8• he was P1·esi- suits. · · · . on the Regis campus at the close of Mary's, Kans., 1941-46; and from 
p ledges were paid to keep the col- dent of St. Louis U nivenity for "Father Forstall is at present en- the season. Named to the NAIB 1946 until his appointment as Pro· 
lege afloat. Unfortunate~\- , the de- five years and notable in 1·e- gaged to give his opinion in another All-American team in Kansas Citv vincial, he "vas Rector of the Jesuit 
p r'es ion wore on and dollars be- treat and mission work. He is lawsuit of the same kind: Popish was Bob "The Cat" Fisher, who als~ . Tertianship in Decatur, Ill. 
came more scarce, with paid pledges buried ill the Regis cemetel-y. 1-s. The Union Pacific Railroad." was named to the All-Catholic \Vhile at Regis, Father Conway 
becoming just as scarce. i'\e1·erthe· team, along with Harvey "The was outstanding in studies and 
less. the cL·ive to sa1·e Hegis ac- Hook" Moore and Bryce Heffley. .sports. 
complished what it set out to do. COlORADO MONSIGNORI OF REGIS ---------------------------
URBAN J. VIEIHIR 
Archbishop of !Dellilver 
l ,000 Persons See· 
Chapel Ded.icated 
1949-In an impres_ive ceremony 
April 25, Archbishop Urban J. \'ehr 
officiated at the dedication of the 
new Regis College Chapel before 
nearly I ,000 students and \·isitors. 
Many church dignitarie~ from the 
city parishes, St. Thomas' Seminary 
and the college took p.:!~!: in the 
ceremony. 
The new chapeL con<tructe'cl of 
prefabricated materials. u·as the first 
nell' building put up unde.- Father 
Raphael C. i\IcCarthy's long-range 
expansion program. 
After the opening of the nel.l 
chnpel, the studen chapel in the 
Administra tion building was con-
vetted into a spacious reading, room . 
!ECONOMIC YOKIE SHfEO 
1937-Great strides toward shed-
ding the economic yoke were made 
r Regis College fror.:t 19 3 5 to 
19 3 7, under the leadership of 
Father Robert i.\1. 1\:elley. president. 
In Februan·. 193":', Father KelleY 
announced that a $40,000 reduc-
t ion had been made in current debts 
and a $25 ,000 reduction in onded 1 
debts since Tune, 19 3 5. A great 1 
' portion of th~se redu.:tions, he ex- 1 
Fr;:,ncis P. Cowley 
Arthur R. Kerr 
A1y~ius J. Mille,· 
Josep h J. Wals 
Bernard J. Cul4e 1 
James P. 'Fi anas~ '' 
.-:· Leo lN. Flynn ~ 
Bernard J. Froege! 
Charles H. Hagus 
William M. Higgins 
Will iam J. Kell y 
Elmer J. Kolka 
John P. Moren 
Han Added 
194 ?-Students "·ere more plentiful than classroom space at Regis in 
1946-"the year of the great return" -and Father John J. Flanagan, then 
president, set out to find a remedy for the situation; DeSmet hall was 
the remedy he found. 
The hall was obtained from the ~0\·ernment under Public Law 697 
and constructed under authorization of the Federal \ Vorks Agency . 
Ft . Logan supplied the frame structure, and Buckley Field supplied 
inside partitions and fixtures. 
Father Flanagan made application for the building in 1946, and 
H.egis was the first college in Colorado to benefit from the g01·ernment's 
program of helping colleges obtain classroom space for returning veterans. 
\\Then assembled, DeSmet hall contained se1·en classrooms, wash 
rooms , a furnace room, and the offices of the dean and regi~ trar. The 
building occupied b,, students m February. 
fATHER FLANAGAINI 
Pres. , 194'2-4:7 
SHORT l1ST OF IllUSTRIOUS 
liVING ALUMNI 
Secretory of Agriculture, Charles F. 
Brannan 
Missouri Representative, Claude 
Bakewell 
Bishop B.erl"a~rd J. Sullivan, S. J. 
Bishop Hubert M. Newell 
State Senator, Stephen R. McNichols 
State Senator, Lawrence M. Hen ry 
Judge Ed ward C. Do y 
Judge Joseph J. Walsh 
Very Re v. Daniel H.' Con w ay, S. J _ 
Ve ry Rev. James Naughton , S. J. 
Very Rev. Pau l C. Reinert, S. J. 
Very Rev. Carl M. Reinert , S. J . 
Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S. J . 
Joseph A. Craven , KSG 
John J. Sull ivan, KSG 
Joseph M. Neary, KSG 
New Reg.is Grotto 
Fr. McCarthy Arrives . 
'" 
1947 
19-1-7-\ iVith the return of many war veterans to colleoe Reois 
was sent a veteran Jesuit President-Father Raphael C. McCarthy, 
Father McCarth r came from 
1 
Marquette Universit)r with the rep-
utation of being a great builder · of 
youths and new college buildings. 
And while at Regis, he has lived 
up to his reputation . He is one 
'Of the great builders of the colleoe 
on the "Crest of the \ Vest." -
0 
One of Fathe.r j\ icCarthv's 
first promises was that the phy-
sical plant at Regis would he 
expanded as rapidly as possible. 
And he has kept his promise. 
New buildings added to the 
school since his arri1·al are the 
Regis Chapel and the maguifi-
ce1lt classroom huilding-Loyola 
Hall, valued at more tlw11 one-
qttarter million dollars. 
Also erected during his presidenc)' 
was the new Grotto to Our lady. 
" ·hich replaced the cracked a~d 
I 
crumbling, but ever famous, grotto 
built and nursed by Brother Ben. fATHER McCARTHY 
Newest Regis Addition~--Loyola Hall 
~-~? 
plained, was made possible through 
sums realized from the O'Connell 
estate which had bee~ lefc to Regis. ~------------~---------------------------~----------~--~----
Ollie Olson 
New Mentor 
I E REG(S BROWN AND GOLD 
Mud and Lake Water- A. D. G. 
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1Debate Club 
Frosh Wl. n Spurs \\'e wish to propose a question. Reflecting an impressive inten:, t \\_'here would Regis Co~leg~ be 1 in spee~h actirities, an increasing Bv RUFF BERVER \\Ithout Its famous alumm. Exactly 1 number of speech enthusiasts re .. 
Ollie Olson became head of our where it is today ... nmvhere. \ . . . . . • 
By FRANK CORRY O f h k f h AI h p01 ted to the first meetmg of ,be 
athletic department when the resig- The stalwart sons of tl Cl f ,_- ff' . II d h I ne o t e tas s o t e P a D b d 0 . I . T 1e ass o )) o ICia y gaine t eir ong- Delta Gamma this ,-ear, as it has e are an ratonca soCiety, ues-
nation of Larry Varnell, which came sought freedom on Friday afternoon SeiJtember 28 bv draooino' their 1 d S be ?-
h 1 ' ' ' oo o been in the past two years, is to ay, eptem r -'· 
as a surprise to many students and tormentors t roug 1 a. sea of mud. This climaxed a day that saw the help organize the Alumni. In doing The meeting was highlighted by 
1 ni called for an appointment I freshme~ use everythmg from a football to a few baskets of rotten fruit 
a urn ' d b h h I' . to convmce a stubborn aggregation of upperclassmen that thev were a so Ke are \rorking with Father l\-Iur- the election of officers Leon \ViJ-
/.0 be ma e Y t e sc 00 s execu- group to be reckoned with. . ' ray, S.J., \Yho has been assigned the son winning the bid f~r the pred .. 
tire board. . As I·n "ears before, tlle· sopho- task of bringing to life the Alumni d d 'V I P . h . 
- 1 Association. His ewrv wish is our ency an ' a ter esci t e VICe-
Our new coach IS a very person- Delta s· mores vvcre the instrumental faction command. ' presidency. Both are sophomores. 
able and likable gentleman, an ex- [ I gm·a in the three-week ordeal in which The Alpha Delts will also under- The Re\·. Carl Kruger, S.J., mod-
Navy man with a family of two I the frosh saw a good deal of Denver take the duty to supply "ads" for erator of the society, announced a:O. 
Sons and two daughters. His eldest A pha . chapter of Delta Sigma th' a 's a a! h ld · f' · f h bv wav of their feet. At the outset lS ye r nnu · intensive progrram of speech ac:i\:i--
son is a freshman at Regis High e Its ust meetmg 0 t e school f. l ' . .. . . d h f h Plans have already been made for 
School. Ollie is a graduate of North- year on \Vednesday, September 26, o t 1e IDitJatlon peno t e ros . h d · I 'I d ties that will be conducted du:ing 
western University, where he was a e ectmg o icers an outlining plans were compelled to purchase their Party, which will be held on Oc-~ l . ff d . I t e secon annua 1v asquera e the first semester. 
great all-around athlete. He began for the -fall term. beanies and ties. The beanies were tober 31 . Evervone is invited to at- Dale Pollart , a senior from Holly, 
l · · 193 5 b k R f B f t f d · ll b f Colorado. \\ as elected presidem of his coac ung career m as ac - u us erver, ormer reasurer o bird-decked creations which lent an j tend an prizes wi e given or 
T h D I s· I d d ~ the Re •is chemistrv club at thdr field coach of the Nort western e ta IgJTla, was e ecte presi ent. ai·r of sophi.StJ·.cati.on to the neo· the most unique costumes. Last · 
II d · h h L K k · · 'd W 1 second meering of the ,_·ear, T.Jt:S--footba team, an wit t e excep- eo er ·er IS VICe pres1 ent; i - h vear's partv proved to be a huge ~ 
, tion of one year at Boston Univer- liam Roley, treasurer; Neil Sweeney, P ytes. ~uccess and \Yas the talk on the day, eptember 25. 
sity all of his coaching experience secretary; Don Griffith, Student The ~irst tour of the :.\lile-High campus for many days after. \ 'ice president of the club is C)J l 
has been gained in the l\1idwest. He Council representative; and Don City \\'as conducted through the J Election of officers for this se· Plack <;nd the secretarv-treasurer is 
comes to li.egis from Augustana Col- Kin·in, Council alternate. dcwntown aTea with the pajama- J mes~er ha,·e been held and the fol- Kenneth Pollart. Jack. l\.liller '.'1'35 
I R k I I d Ill. o·s where he Pl f 1 · Q d'd ' I h d th cho<en as Student Council rep;e .. ege, oc · san , m 1 , · ans or t 1e ueen can 1 ate s clad· siohtseers visitino amono other owmg men a,·e recen·e e re-
was head football and basketball dance on i\'ovember 16 were dis- places, b the Denver "'Post b~ilding spon_sible positions: sentatiYe and Dick Rydberg hi& 
coach and established a good record cussed at ·a meeting held the fol- and the Dem·er theater. On the President ......................... Gene Daly alternate. 
during his short stay at the Rock lowing \Vednesday, as were plans following Saturdav the. "i\'eolite \'ice-President ~-----------D? '·id Doyle As their firs t project of the yeJ.r, 
Island school. Previous to Augus- for the pledging of freshmen in the Special" left the c~mpus bound for Secretary ...................... \.\ ally 1\hkos the chemistry club members de-
tana he was football and wrestling near future. It was also agreed that Loretto Heiohts with an antiquated Treasurer.. ...................... }m1 Rauch cided to "i\·e a hayride Sat:nJay 
coach at Beloit College, Beloit, \..Vis- I all members would help in prepar- stre~t sprinkler in tow. The ancient Ste\va~d .......................... Bill Cowan night, Oc~ober 13, at the :\lissis-
consin. . . II ing Loyola Hall for its dedication . \'ehicle was found in the no-man's I hstonan ............................ Ed Kohl sippi stables. All students of 1be 
Here at Reg1s College he 1s head · land behind the Ad building and Sergeant-at-arms ......... John i\Iaguire college are im·ited. 
of Athletics and Physical Education. s· I Cl b was put into running order by a few 
This position abso'rbs the athletic 10 00y U enterprising sophomores. (It ran 
directorship formerly held by i\lr. b only when pulled by freshmen.) 
Coyne, who became Dean of Eve- Election of officers for the 1951- After a noisy departure and three 
ning Division Students. It also has 52 school year took place at the blocks of pulling, the frosh left their 
direct supervision of all intra-mural first meetii{g of the Regis college burden in Rockv ;\lountain Park 
sports and aims to de,·elop a strong I Biology club, Thursday, Sept. 27. and continued their trip roped to- I 
physical educ~tion~l progran~; co~- John Asborno, a junior from gether in climbing fashion. The sec- : 
sequ~ntly a mmor rs now offere~ m Denver, Colo., was elected presi- ond annual early morning bird hike I 
PhysiCal EducatiOn. Come spnng- dent of the club and Charles ended fi,·e hours after its shakv 
time, _Mr. Olson will concei:trate on Roland , also a juni~r from Denver, start when some fifty ,·ery ,,·ear}'/ 
coa~lung our golf and tenms_ teams, was chosen vice-president. Secre- Regians plodded onto the Loretto I 
whrch means baseball coachmg du- tan•-treasurer of the club is Georoe campus. 
ties will be delegated to someone Philbin, a junior from Denv~·. A closed session of Kangaroo 
else. As for basketball-our_ new Daniel Lucy, a senior from Denver, Court was held on the 27th of Sep- , 
coach has some good matenal ~o and Leroy Gutierres, a junior from tember in the Corral in the base- f 
work with and will certainly ha\ e / Jansen, Colo., were chosen program 1~ent of Carroll Hall. All frosh con-
6ur full support. , chaimen for the year. 
1 
v1cted of unpardonable offenses 
I 
·against the tribunal and upper class- _________________ .:_ ____________ ._----
Regis Develops the Whole Mcm 
The Welshire Country Club 
bounced and rocked to the music of 
1\Iatt Kramer and his band, where 
the Rangcrs turned out in force for 
the annual coming out dance for 
the frosh on Saturday, September 
the 19th. This perennial affair, 
sponsored by the sophomore class 
with the aid of the Student Council, 
was, as in past years, a tremendous 
success. Being the first big dance 
of the college year the Freshman 
Frolic is a must on the student's 
· date calendar and as a result celeb-
rities from all over Denver were es-
corted by a veritable "vVho's Who" 
on the Regis campus. 
Climaxing the great evening was 
the presentation of the Silver Spurs 
to the representatives of the fresh-
man class, Ed White and Ed Min-
hando, by the leaders of the tor-
menting sophomores, Don Henry 
and Tom Budinger. The awarding 
of the Silver Spurs . not only signi-
fies a freshman victory in the field 
day, but also symbolizes the accept-
ance of the class into the ranks- of 
the Rangers. 
AVENUE CLEANERS 
QUALITY WORK 
1 Alterations • Finishing • Repairing 
Around the Co;ner on 49th 
3609 West 49th GL 7100 
LAUNDROMAT 
Half-Hour Laundry 
PAUL RETALLACK 
"ON THE BUS LINE" 
CATER TO REGIS 
STUDENTS WITH 
SPECIA.L PRICE 
GRand 7341 
3808 WEST 44TH 
men were cleansed of their crimes s "' h (I b l2ter in the year, ::-.Ir. San:1ago 
L•lte_ra ry Club in the icy waters of Berkeley lake. pan IS ~u Saurez, the ~Iexican Consul in A summarv of the frosh vindica- Dem·er. will address the club nem--
tion field d~v shows the score of los Caballeros, the Regis Spanish bers and their guests. 1he top1c of Enthusiastic response to the sug-
oestions culled was very much in 
~,·idence as the English majors 
gathered for an organizational meet-
ing of 1 the Literary Club in the 
Carroll Hall Lounge, Fnday eve-
ning, October 12, at 7:00 p.m. 
Father Stauffen, moderator, offered 
the initial impetus by presenting 
possible avenues of interest and ac-
tivi ties for the newly-formed group. 
Those present, forming the nucleus 
of the club, then widened the scope 
of discussion . until tentative agree-
ments were made for the outline of 
a program for the coming month. 
The next meeting, scheduled for 
Friday evening, October 26, at 7: 30 
p.m. , will center around a thoroug~ 
discussion of Edmond Rostand s 
Cymno de Bergerac, a French cla~sic 
which has stormed the screen dunng 
the past few months. Chairman _for 
the evenino will be John Reddick, 
aided by G~ne Daly who will be re-
sponsible for the program. 
the Donnybr~ok about even. The Club, recently held its first meeting his lecture will be announced "i a 
1 k b h f b 11 later date. upperc assmen too· ot so t a ·of the year, at which time they 
· t I l d d k Professor Geor0oe E. Bech:0lt , games to JUmp o an ear Y ea an elected officers. Geor
0
oe Ec ert was 
h · h d d · · moderator of the club, announced t en went on to tie a ar - nnng elected president; Larr_v 1\IcvVilliams, 
f h f · l f b ll that all s:udents are invited w at-ro;; out it m t 1e oot a game, 1·ice·president, and Joe Ridgeway, 
12 12 P · · h l't tend these lectures and to brin~ iht'ir 
- . omts m t e races were sp 1 secretary-treasurer. ~ 
by both teams, but the glory of the Plans for the immediate future .guests. ________ _ 
freshmen's day carne when they include a series of lectures to be 
ga,·e a very unwilling group of their supplemented with color slides and G ~ ee· C ~ u b 
elder "brothers" a muddv ride at 11 b 
' movin
0
o pictures. The series wi e 
the end of the rope in the tug-o-war. ~ opened next week by i\Ir. i\Ic\Vil-
The day of battle was climaxed Iiams ,, ho will oive a slide lecture The Glee club recently held the 
with the traditional mud fight after on S~uthern l\.Ie~ico, where he vis- election o£ o~ficers for the -1 Q51 ,,e-
which the mud-splattered combat- , ired this summer. The second lee- mester. 
ants, giving the appearance of D1an_i- ' ture will be pr'esented by l\Ir. Ridge- Gene Daly was elected direcior, 
quins escaped from some pre-histone wav, who attended school in l\Iex- James H, Hayden, accompanist and 
caYe·man exhibit, straggled weary ico' this summer; he will speak on librari2n, and John Hendrix, ;,1· .. 
and tired to the hot showers m l\'orthern :\lexica. dent council representative. 
Carroll hall. ;;::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
An air of friendliness prevailed at ! 
the cessation of hostilities, leaving ' 
no one, with the possible exception 
of Leroy, who had to clean the halls, I 
with any bad feelings. The frosh j 
had won their spurs. ! 
Howa1 r·d~s 
SANDWICH SIHIOP 
BREAKFAST • lUNICHl IDJI'NNER 
IDJEUClOUS FROZEN CIIJSiARIDJ 
PI'NTS-35c 
Take It Home 
E:\IEit'I'DA'If A 61k PLATE LUNCH-COFFEE-SI><N!>WKH.E~ TO GO 
MAlTS - SHAKES 
Eat 'Em With Cll Spoolil 
WEtf BLVD. PIHIO,NiE GRand 9814 
SWIGERT BROS. 
(!)~ 
Devoted! exdusive-ly to tl1e exominili1'9J 01f eyes, fil.ling ())f' 
cc.cu]:;st preseriptiGns and! t·lfre fi1t1riln1g oJ glasses 
1550 Ca1~ifomia St. IKE:ystone 1651 
The Hill With You 
Dir~ct Factory Dealers 
/ 
DE SOTO PLYMOUTH 
Immediate delivery on all 19.51 models 
/ ., New Car Guarantee On All Late M·odel Used Cars ! 
• COME IN AND SHOP WITHOUT OBLIGATION· • 
7 New 1951 DeSoto Sedan, Club Coupe, 
. Convertible Coupe and Sportsman 
I 
Models Now Available at Old Price! 
Buy Now Before Big Price Advance on Nov. 1, 1951! 
46-47-Late Models-$ 695.00 to $ 850.00 
48-49-Late Models-$1050.00 to $1295.00 " 
50-Late Models-$1375.00 to $1575.00 
Also a Good Selection ol 1939-42 Cars at $125.00 to $245.00 
- 24 .Cheapi~s .to . Go Priced $35.00 to · $75.00 
Griffith Motors, Inc. 
2770 N9rth Speer GRand 3313 
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